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Canada and Australia have their programs in
successful operation.
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; minion Government will lend this American sol--'

dier $2,500 to improve his farm; at 5 per cent in-

terest on 2D years' time. The Province of On-

tario will lend a soldier settler in that Province
$500 in addition, and some Provinces will lend
him up to $1,500. In Canada, therefore, he can
get 160 of land for nothing and have a loan of
from $2,500 to $4,000 at 5 per cent interest, with
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which to improve it.
Australia will loan the soldier-farm- er $2,500

for erection of buildings and $3,500 for equip-
ment of farm sites which are rented at an an
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It is not probable, however, that great num
bers of Americans will go to far-dista- nt Aus
tralia "or brave the rigorous climate of Canada
to acquire farms attractive as Jthe effers are.

The State of Florida has paved the way for Savannah, Dec. 26, 1918. --The spirit
market was firm at 65, with sales of
131.large . numbers of them to locate here where
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they may cultivate their land every month in the
year adn where livestock may be raised under

EPIDEMICS FOLLOW WAR.

Plagues, after wars, have swept the world be-

fore now, just as the "flu" is doing.
Here are some of the eighty recorded disease

epidemics and the toll they took :

In Britain, 430 A. D., so many died few, were

left to-bu- ry the dead.
All over Europe, Asia and Africa -- in 558, mil-

lions died of plague.
In England, 1111, plague killed domestic ani-

mals as well as human beings.
In Ireland in 14G6, in 1470, in 1604, in 1837

' and in 1347 typhus and cholera followed famine.
London was visited by "the great plague,"

1664 to 1666, and 100,000 dfed.

England had a "mysterious sweating sickness"
in 1506., Victims died three hours after being
attacked. The disease came back five times to

England and spread to Germany.
Bubonic plague, starting in ancient Egypt, has
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The rosin market was teady with
sales of 480 barrels.

favorable conditions not to be found in any oth-
er section.

It is to be regretted that Florida lacks a large
and judiciously administered publicity found to
be used in bringing our advantages to the at-
tention of the returning soldier. The investment
would be one of the most profitable that the
state could make. Every acre of idle land placed
under culivatin and 'made productive adds enor
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Year band play. Soon after tne snow fall

Today
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ceased aud the skies brightened some
what. -mously to the wealth of the community. And the

SATISFYING RELIEF

FROM LUMBAGO

U. S. Armada is
Reviewed by Chief
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Shipments, Barrels. At 10:46 the Mayflower left her
and proceeded up the river toreturning soldiers are men who will make the

most of their opportunities. The serious busi Today .....1 36 600
This season 180,126 262,956

Stocks, Barrels.ness in which they have been engaged has fitted mats of the battleships. From eachToday 75,483 83.253
April 1st 96.263 103.456& :m for success in their new undertaknigs.

Florida should bend every effort toward bringing
these much-to-be-desir- ed soldier-farme- rs here.
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punch that relieves
' Rheumatic twinges

This Trarnath-lving- y conjjcstloB
scattering circulation-stimulatin- g rem.
edy penetrates without rubbin" right to
the aching spot and brings quick relief,
surely, cleanly. A wonderful help for
external pains, sprains, strains, stiff
Jic&s, headache, lumbago, bruises.

Get your bottle today costs little,'
rncan3 much. Aalc your druggist ict it
Ly name. Keep) it handy for the wclc
family. The big bottle i3 economy.

13:65
H, G, F, E, D. B r 13.20

review the "fleet at anchor.

The Weather
DAILY CALENDAR.

(Compiled for The Journal by the
Weather Bureau Office.)

Pensaeola, Fla., Deo. 27, 1918.
Sunrise 6:43; sunset 4:57; moonrlse

1 38 a. m. ; moonset 12 :40 p. m. Next
phase of the moon, new moon, "Jan.
2nd High tide, 7:45 p. m.; low tld.
4.34 a. m.

.Yesterday's Weather.
Temperature 7 a. m., 31 ; 7 p. m,.,

34; highest 45; lowest 31; mean 38;
normal. 53. Mean same date last
year, 52. Accumulated deficiency this
year to date 100. Highest of record for
December 77 degrees. Lowest of rec-
ord for December 14 degrees.

Humidity. 7 a. m., 84; noon 61; 7 p.
m. 48.

Barometer 7 a. m., 30.28 ; 7 p. m

of these mats fluttered a great Amer-
ican flag"

Saluted Daniels.
Promptly at ten o'clock, notwith-

standing the difficulty of maneuver-
ing in the snow storm, the Arizona
steamed by the Mayflower, firing her
salute of nineteen guns in honor of
Secretary Daniels.

Within twenty two minutes the
last of the ten dreadnaughts, the
Florida, flying her homeward bound
pennant, had passed the Mayflower,
said a wireless message from the
pres boat. The saluting guns could
be heard, but the ships themselves
could scarcely be seen from the New
York shore. As they swung up the
river, however, their great grey shapes
became distinctly visible and the
the watching crowd could see the
sailors and the marines lining the rails
at attention and could hear the ship'3

JACKSONVILLE.

swept Africa and Asia and invaded Europe and
America repeatedly since before the Christian
212.

Not until 1900 with the discovery of the Haff-kir.-o

and Yersin scrum and solution remedies
and the application of sanitary measures, first
in Bombay, India, and then all over the world,
did medical science succeed in bringing bubonic
plague under control.

Sanitation and rat billing drove it out of New
Oilcans half a dozen years ago.

Modern methods have controlled yellow fever,
cholera, smallpox and typhus fever plagues.

During the world war typhus raged in Serbia.
English and American doctors and nurses stamp-
ed it out.

In 1665 in England, people gathered in
churches in crowds to pray

"

against "black
death." Others shut themselves in their houses
and all but sealed doors and windows. Vinegar.1 i mt

ar s w ""s. sii s xs1
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Jacksonville, Fla Deo. 26, 1918 The
spirit market was firm at :

65, yMth
sales of 475.
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The rosin market was steady with
sales of 1,258 barrels.
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AVIATION AS A SCIENCE.
Aviation will render still another great aid

to science- - when the expedition headed by Cap-
tain Robert A. Bartlett makes an exploration of
the polar regions next summer.

While the pole was reached by Rear Admiral
Robert E. Peary, and while other explorers have
penetrated far into the frozen regions, the ob-
stacles encountered have prevented accurate sur-
vey and extensive scientific observation.

It isconfidently believed that the aerial ob-
servers will break the barriers and yield a wealth
of valuable information.

The expedition, which will be financed by the
Aero Club of America at a cost of $250,000, will
proceed by steamer to Etah, where the principalbase will be established. Scout planes will then
prepare other bases for the large seaplane or
land machine, which will cross the top of the
earth and explore the more than one million
square miles of the Polar basin.

Air navigation will also be called to the aid
of other important work in the field of science.
It is asserted that only one-seven- th of the earth's
surface has been accurately surveyed and two-thir- ds

only mapped from rough sketches. Bythe use of airplanes it is believed possible to ac-
complish in two years what would require two
hundred years by 'the methods available before
aviation was brought to the aid of science.

was esteemed a preventive, mere were com Last
Yearpounds of leaves which were burned in houses

keep out the plague." The Ignorant resorted to 1,829
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There have been a dozen world epidemics of
influenza. The severest, prior to the present, out
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OF THE BUSINESS AND PRO-
FESSIONAL FIRMS OF

PENSACOiA

Journal readers in and out of the
city will find it most valuable from time
to time. Name, address and phone
number of leading business concerns
and professional men of Pensaeola.

Paste this in your scrap book, put it
in your pocketbook or tack it in some
onvwiriT r7ce.

break, were in 1510, 1847 and 1890.
Up to 1890 th disease confined its worst rava

151.106

Closeges to Europe and Asia.
In 1890 thousands were stricken in the United
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States while in the streets or at work and fell
as if hit by clubs.

In those days general dizziness was a sure
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symptom of the "flu."

Where did the "flu" start?
There is a theory that it began among sick MARKETS HARRY BURKE
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PATRIOTIC RESPONSE.
December crop estimates of the United States

department of agriculture, which are final for
the year, prove the earnestness with which the
farmers responded to the appeal of the govern-
ment to help win the war by raising more food.

The estimates show that most of the cropsare larger than the five-ye- ar average, while some
of them established records. Among these are
spring wheat, rye, barley and tobacco. The wheat
crop is larger than the five-ye- ar average and al-
most 300,000,000 bushels larger than last year's
crop, but is more than 100,000,000 bushels
smaller than the record crop of 1915. This
HnnrfToac woo rlno rt nnnJU.'... At

THB PENSACOLA JOURNAL
Dally-Weekly-Sund- ry

Phones. Editorial, ; Buatnesa. 1604
SIS

W. A. RAY HARDWARK CO.79 South Pufbx Phone 14M
Chiropractors

opened steady; Jan 29.80; Marcn,
2S.60; May, 27.80; July, 27.00; Octo-

ber, 24.95.
The cotton market showed renewed

firmnes at the reopening today. Tra-
ders evidently found nothing In the
newsoverChristma s to cause any
change in the bullish views responsi-
ble for early week advance and after
opening 9 points lower on July but
generally 6 to 15 points higher the
market was firm and active. The
selling of July seemed to come chief-

ly from houses with Liverpool con-

nections. Otherwise there was lit-

tle pressure with scattering realizing

THE PTENSACOLA NEWS
. Evening Except Sunday

Phones, Editorial. 454: BusrtneM. U

Troy, 1184 years before Christ was born.
There's another theory that it started in .the

poverty-stricke- n hovels of Russia. It was for a
long time before 1990 a common disease in
Russia.

In 1890 American doctors found "flu" often
led to pneumonia. It does now. Then they used
phenacetine and quinine and ventilation of
sleeping rooms and working places. Now some
of them use aspirin and quinine and good, clean
air. Dr. Rosenow, of Rochester, Minn., claims
success with a serum.

f
In 1890, just as now, the people had their

own preventive remedies. They tried alcohol,
lemons, vinegar, camphor, menthol and such
things. They're trying them now.

But nowadays the prudent get a "sprayer"
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Job PrintersCoal Dealers
age of wheat, the crop would have established
a record, had conditions been as favorbale as in
1915. The same may be said of the corn croD.

Photographers

leresis, wniie 11 seemeu nm,
the holiday sellers were replacing
their cotton. January sold up to
30.10, March to 29.05, and May to 28.20
before the end of the first hour, mak-

ing net advances of 48 to 57 points.
The market closed Jan. 29.70; March

28.53; May. 27.75; July 2705; Oct.
24.70.

MATES PRINTING) CO.15 Wwt government St- - Phone 1L
f CART CO.
Office Phonee 98-1- 19 Yard Phone -- 134

CHAS. COTTRELL
M South Palafox. Phona 11 Of

from the druggist and somegood germ-killjn- g

medicine and spray their noses and throats every
day. as a preventive measure. Laundry Shoe ShopsDruggists THE PER.PTr.r'TTrtM t a Trk.- .-

Dry n'"C and steam Pr
CHATTS ELECTRICAL SHOE SHOP.

Authorized repairs for TJ. S- - Oovemmeif
at Aero Station. Warrlnrton. Fla. A

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY
100 South Palafox Phonea 177-1- 78London, Dec 26. The stock ex-

change here and the cotton exchange
in Liverpool will be closed until Mon-

day, December 30.

A little earnest heckling of Ernst Haeckel would
be amusing1. Remember how he, four years ago,
predicted collapse of Britain?

THE CRYSTAL PHARMACY
tS South Palafox Phonea 311-92- 1 TailoringMachine Shops

which, notwithstanding increased acreage, fell
below the five-ye- ar average and is less than last
year's crop," which made a record.

The farmers did their part splendidly. They
planted 355,895,722 acres in foodstuffs, the total
exceeding that of last year by almost ll,O0Q,000
acres; and they grew the larger food creps nec-
essary to the winning of the war, despite un-
favorable weather conditions in many parts of
the country and the fact that the operation of
the selective draft interfered with farm labor.

GTTLF MACHINE WORKSltt-1- T Sowtl TMbfo, Phor,; iat.il.
KINO TAILORING CO.

Builder of Fine Fitting ClothM
. 80 South Palafox Street

) D'ALEMBERTE'S PHARMACY
' itl Sooth Palafox Phone 101

Electrical Supplies

rBAROCO ELECTRIC CO.
. Garden Street,

Meat Markets
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Couirti and
Headache and works off the Cold. E.
W GROVE'S signature on each box.
30c.

Trained Nurses
Organized labor in Oregon is preparing to in-

troduce in the coming legislature measures cal-
culated to better the condition of women workers.

THE PARLOR. MARKETS14 Bout Palafox Phonea 171-1- 74
Rerlatry of Trained Nurxes at Wnlt
Pharmacy. Dejr Paone 110. NUrhC 44j


